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VETERAN JOBS MISSION: LEADING PRACTICES
The Veteran Jobs Mission is the leading private-sector solution addressing U.S. military veteran
unemployment. The mission began in 2011 as a coalition of 11 leading companies committed
to hiring 100,000 veterans by 2020. Since then, the coalition has grown to more than 235
private-sector companies that represent virtually every industry in the U.S. economy. The Veteran
Jobs Mission coalition has collectively hired more than 347,000 Veterans since it began.
Building on this momentum and reflective of the significant contributions veterans have made
to the companies that have hired them, the Veteran Jobs Mission has raised its goal to hiring
1 million U.S. military veterans. Beyond their ongoing search for top military talent, Veteran Jobs
Mission members are continuing to increase their focus on retention and career development
of veterans in the private sector.

NEW
COMMITMENT
TO HIRE

ONE
MILLION
U.S. MILITARY
VETERANS

This shifting focus includes supporting veterans as they adapt to the workplace by establishing
sponsorship and on-boarding training programs, as well as industry-based coalition subgroups
to increase collaboration among members. From this, the coalition established five committees
dedicated to the following:
MILITARY COMMUNITY RECRUITING
Sharing best practices around the hiring of veteran talent
BUSINESS AND EMPLOYEE RESOURCE GROUPS
Sharing best practices in establishing and advancing internal veteran support groups
within companies
SERVICE MEMBER TRANSITION:
Sharing best practices around the support of service members during their transition
to the civilian workforce
VETERAN INTEGRATION AND RETENTION
Sharing best practices around integrating newly hired veteran employees within
a corporate culture and supporting their professional development and career
progression
OTHER VETERAN ENGAGEMENT PLATFORMS
Sharing best practices around veteran employee wellness and other emerging focus
areas to advance veterans in the workplace
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SIGNIFICANCE OF
THE COMMITTEES
To underscore the significance of the Veteran Jobs Mission (VJM)
committees, the Institute for Veterans and Military Families (IVMF)
conducted a brief survey and follow-up calls with committee members.
This effort revealed that committee involvement and participation
presents clear opportunities for companies to share the successes and
lessons learned from their veteran employment initiatives. Likewise,
companies with new or prospective veteran initiatives have the opportunity to learn from others. As member driven coalition, each company
is important to achieving the collective goal of 1 million veteran hires.
And each company has something to contribute. The committees
provide an informal stage for companies to share, learn, grow, and make
connections. Furthermore, for many companies, the committees provide
a chance for industries that would otherwise never interact to network
and collaborate. For example, during several follow-up calls, representatives shared that as their military affairs department grows, they will be
contacting companies that have shared leading practices and lessons
learned. Thus, the Veteran Jobs Mission and its committees are creating
additional value while members work towards a shared goal.

VJM committees provide an opportunity for coalition
members with more established veteran employment
initiatives to share leading practices with those launching,
or set to launch, their own.
Companies are learning from others on effective
approaches as well as which lessons to avoid from
those ‘who’ve been there’.
Companies in the same industry that might typically
compete for talent are sharing strategies for hiring
veterans. Additionally, the committees provide a platform
for cross-industry collaboration, such as technology and
manufacturing.
The value of the Veteran Jobs Mission and its committees
extends beyond regular meetings and calls. Over time,
companies feel empowered to help newer members and
even partner on veteran and other key initiatives.
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VALUE AND IMPACT OF THE
VETERAN JOBS MISSION
The Veteran Jobs Mission is a coalition of many of the nation’s
largest companies. Beyond teaming together to accomplish a
common goal of 1 million veteran hires, the Veteran Jobs Mission
coalition provides a forum for its members to engage directly with
government leaders who share the same commitment to ensuring
veterans find meaningful post-service employment.
Through this forum, the Veteran Jobs Mission and its committees
help companies learn more information about important issues
surrounding veteran employment. For example, when the Coalition
first began, many recruiters expressed concern about service
members and addressing post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD)
in the workplace. An educational session was offered to member
companies about post-traumatic stress disorder. Educational
sessions like the one on PTSD serve as a way to not only clarify
issues and debunk myths or stereotypes, but also bridge the
civilian-military divide, and thus help solidify the private-sector’s
commitment to veteran employment.

GAPS AND WHERE
WE GO FROM HERE
ACCOMMODATIONS
Despite laws to aid persons with disabilities in gaining employment, Zoli,
Maury, and Fay (2015) found that veterans with a service-connected
disability are still having trouble either getting a job or retaining a job.

MILITARY FAMILY MEMBERS
To aid in reducing challenges to a service member’s transition to civilian,
continue expanding opportunities for military connected individuals to
get jobs.

PLACEMENT AND DEVELOPMENT
Veterans bring unique and valuable talents to the workplace. Move towards further developing veterans’ skills, talent, and knowledge. Further
developing veteran employees will provide firms a more competitive
advantage (Haynie, 2016).
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A FEW KEY THINGS
WE KNOW
MAXIMIZE TALENT
Private sector hiring of veterans has contributed
to the decrease in veteran unemployment. To
sustain this impact, firms must leverage veteran
talent in their first, best use to the company
(Haynie, 2016).

MATCHING IMPROVES RETENTION
Matching a veteran into a preferred career
can improve job retention. Similarly, veterans
matched in civilian positions similar to military
occupation can lead to a higher likelihood of
the veteran staying (Maury, Stone, Bradbard,
Armstrong, Haynie, 2016).

EMPLOYER INVESTMENT IMPROVES MATCHING
To effectively match veterans’ career interests with
a company’s and improve retention, employers
need 1) to be able to be knowledgeable of the
relationship between military skills and civilian
workforce skills, 2) offer workforce development
opportunities to veteran employees, and 3) offer
other workplace supports, such as veteran-specific
employee resource groups (Maury, Stone, Bradbard,
Armstrong, Haynie, 2016).

FINDING EMPLOYMENT IS STILL HARD
Despite declining unemployment rates, in a
self-reported study, 55% of veterans reported
gaining employment was a top transition
challenge (Zoli, Maury, Fay, 2015).
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